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CITY HALL SERVICES RELOCATING SOON
Task Force Evaluates Options for Future Municipal Services

F

ollowing the collapse of the City Hall ceiling on July 16, the City Council
held a special meeting on July 28 to determine the course of action. City
Manager John Caulfield informed the Council that the Council Chambers,
adjoining conference room and City Council office were sealed off and secured,
and an asbestos abatement company was hired to remove hazardous materials
and conduct air quality tests. He said employees exposed to the asbestos received
baseline testing and the city’s insurance company and State Department of Labor
and Industries were notified about the collapse.
The citizens’ Civic Facilities Advisory Task Force discussed the situation at their
July 23 meeting and recommended that no more money be spent on the City
Hall building, except to mitigate safety or health issues. They also encouraged the
Council to evaluate alternative locations for a temporary City Hall.
It was estimated that abating and refurbishing City Hall would cost a minimum of $190,000 for just basic occupancy and the Council discussed whether or
not it would be cost-effective to invest funds into a facility that is structurally deficient and needed to be replaced. Councilmember Robles said, “The city dodged
Darlene Johnson provided input at
a bullet in that no one was injured in this incident. This is a matter of safety for
a recent open house.
the public who visits City Hall and the employees who work there. The building
is not safe.” Her remarks were echoed by several other Councilmembers.
The Council considered four financing options for a temporary City Hall including a property tax levy lid lift; voter-approved bonds;
line-of-credit/bond anticipation note; and reallocating capital improvement funds currently set aside for park improvements. City Manager
Caulfield said he asked for the special meeting to inform the Council that a property tax increase could be held on November 4 with
an August 12 deadline for submitting the ballot measure, although he did not recommend the Council do so.

> Continued on page 5

New Play Structure at Forest Crest Playfield
The installation of the new play equipment at
Forest Crest Playfield, 5006 236th Street, took
place in mid-September. The Neighborhood Park
Improvement Subcommittee recommended a
medium sized play structure that was installed on
the north end of the field. The equipment features
tube slides, climbing wall, double wave slide,
overhead bars and climbing ladders.
New play equipment was also installed recently
at Veterans Memorial Park, 23500 58th Avenue
W. The large arch swing reached the end of its
lifespan and was replaced with a net-climber and
a two bay swing set. Thanks to HomeStreet Bank
in Mountlake Terrace for donating funds for these
items at Veterans Memorial Park.
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Solid Waste Service Changes
Started October 1
By Councilmember Michelle Robles
The city has renewed our contract with Waste Management and there are some
service changes intended to keep cost increases to a minimum and help the environment. Fuel and labor costs have outpaced inflation since the contract was
signed 7 years ago, so the cost for an average resident’s 32-gallon garbage goes
from $19.50 to $24.54 per month. This rate is on par for communities in our
area and our size.
Another key change is that recycling and yard waste collection will
aalternate every other week, while garbage pickup will continue each
week. This change cuts down collection truck emissions and reduces
w
the trips and fuel needed, keeping costs from increasing even more.
th
If you are concerned that your recycling bin will fill up before it’s
ccollected, Waste Management will provide new larger bins to each
household. If more room is needed, they will provide an additionh
al recycling container at no extra charge. Also, if you are worried that your
yard waste container will be full before your scheduled pickup, most yard waste,
such as grass clippings, breaks down rapidly. Although you may fill the bin after mowing, you’ll find that grass clippings settle to less than half their size by
the next week.
Leftover food scraps and food-soiled paper such as old produce, meats, bones
and pizza boxes can now be placed in your yard waste cart. Instead of sending this waste to a landfill, it can be recycled and turned into environmentally
friendly compost.
The spring curbside pickup
has also been changed to keep
costs down and eliminate illegal dumping at the curb. Since
2001 residents have been allowed to set out unlimited
items at no additional charge
during the Spring Clean Up.
2009 will be the final year for
this program and beginning in
2010, a “tag” program will be
implemented. Each household will receive 4 tags each year to place on one extra item for pick up with your garbage without additional charge. You can use
them one at a time or all at once.
Finally, Waste Management has provided color coded garbage, recycling and
yard waste containers to single family residents. Waste Management will also provide recycling service at city events such as National Night Out.
For more information about these service changes, click on the city’s or Waste
Management’s websites at www.cityofmlt.com/solidwaste or http://www.wmnorthwest.com/mountlaketerrace/index.html. You may also call Administrative Services
Director Scott Hugill at (425) 744-6208.
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As with many things in life, it is important to
provide people with choices….and providing safe,
attractive, viable alternatives to singleoccupancy vehicle use is no exception.
Offering different modes of transportation
not only helps individuals, but it can help
increase mobility, reduce congestion and
provide environmental benefits. And in creating a livable and vibrant community, you
cannot underestimate the role that public
transit plays in the City of Mountlake Terrace.
ace.
The benefits of public transportation are diverse, but
I want to highlight a few of the ways that we benefit
as a community. Public transit provides people with increased mobility, access to employment, community resources, medical care, and recreational opportunities. It
benefits those who choose to ride, as well as those who
have no other choice. And if these reasons weren’t sufficient on their own, public transit can also be credited
with contributing to a healthier environment by improving air quality, and in doing so, improving people’s ability to enjoy outdoor spaces and activities. Public transit
also helps with reducing traffic congestion on our roadways, and in turn reducing the wear-and-tear that we
experience on the roads. And lastly, public transit helps
with conserving energy resources, and aiding in environmental sustainability by reducing climate changing emissions and our reliance on fossil fuels.
Public Transit is an integral part of not only our
community, but also our region. Throughout the Puget
Sound the demand for public transportation is great
and continually growing. Transit agencies are working to
dramatically improve and expand public transportation
service, while at the same time public transit is attracting record numbers of riders on their systems. We are
seeing a continued commitment to transit investment in
our regional transportation system. Public transportation
truly has the power to help fight congestion, and transit
plays a very strategic role in meeting the mobility needs
of our community.
Many employers offer a Transit Commuter Benefit
Program. Check with your employer to see if this affordable and convenient benefit is available to you!
In Mountlake Terrace we are fortunate to have service from three different public transit agencies, so
there is likely something that will meet your needs. To
obtain more information about riding public transit
please contact:
• Community Transit at (425) 353-RIDE (7433) or
www.commtrans.org
• King County Metro at (206) 553-3060 or
www.transit.metrokc.gov
• Sound Transit at (206) 398-5000 or www.soundtransit.org
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Survey Results Provide Insights for Planning
Last spring, a survey was conducted to establish priorities for
future improvements of our community’s recreation and parks facilities, programs, and services. The mailed survey was designed to
obtain statistically valid results representative of city households. A
random sample of 2,000 households was selected based on active
telephone numbers and each one was mailed a questionnaire that
included both an adult survey and a separate survey for youth ages
10-17. There were 420 responses to the survey, providing a 95%
level of confidence with a margin of error of plus/minus 4.79%.
The return rate and resulting margin of error were extremely
good, indicating a high level of interest in recreation and parks in
the community.
The results of the surveys along with information received from
focus group/stakeholder meetings and the Community Visioning
Workshops held on March 5 will be considered in the development
of the city’s Recreation, Parks and Open Space Master Plan. The
Plan is scheduled for completion later this fall.
A number of common themes emerged from the survey and public involvement opportunities.

GENERAL COMMENTS
Recreation services, parks and open space are viewed as important
to very important for quality of life.
Parks are primarily used to enjoy the outdoors and nature and
to walk or bike for exercise.
Need for more information about where parks and trails are
located and what programs are offered.
Youth use parks to meet friends and play sports.

NATURAL OPEN SPACE AND TRAILS
Protection of natural open space is important, and users should
be able to access and enjoy the green spaces.
Trails and trail-related activities are important and should be a
focus of future efforts.

The March 5 visioning workshop.

RECREATION FACILITIES AND PROGRAMMING
Strong support for existing park system and upgrades to parks
and facilities.
More special events, such as concerts and community festivals.
School facilities are not widely used by the community, but the
partnership with Terrace Park School is seen as a success.
The Recreation Pavilion is the primary public recreation center
used by residents, while also providing a draw for people from the
surrounding communities.
New and improved major facilities, including a reconstructed
Pavilion with a different mix of indoor spaces.
A dog park facility is well-supported by the public input, with
many residents reporting dog walking and visiting dog parks as important activities.
Support of a natural amphitheater at the Recreation Pavilion.
Organized sports are very important to the youth and support of
additional/upgraded facilities.
The survey results and other related findings are available at www.
cityofmlt.com. For questions on the Plan or survey, please contact
Recreation and Parks Director Don Sarcletti at (425) 640-3104.

Committee Proceeds with City History Project
Preserving and sharing local history and culture enriches and
strengthens the fabric of the community. It connects the past and
present and creates an opportunity for residents to share their
unique history. Mountlake Terrace is fortunate to have many of its
pioneers and historians still living in the city and surrounding area.
Patrick McMahan, the city’s first Fire Chief and Stan Krahn, one of
the city’s first Police Officers, along with Judy Ryan, Chair of the
Arts Advisory Commission are working on a committee to preserve
as much of our early history as possible on digital video.
The committee will be conducting several interviews for later
editing and possible broadcast on the city’s website and government access TV. Recently, Stan Krahn was videotaped presenting
the History of Mountlake Terrace at a Seniors Group luncheon.
The lively discussion that followed motivated some of the seniors
to write down or record their stories about how they came to
Mountlake Terrace. Mr. Krahn encouraged the members to pen
their stories and gather photos and artifacts so we can preserve the
history of Mountlake Terrace.
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In 2004, the city celebrated the 50th Anniversary of its incorporation. The Historical Committee began collecting letters and photos for possible use in a book to be titled “Memories of Mountlake
Terrace.” Those items submitted are on file with the City Clerk. If
you would like to submit your story, please send it to Community
Relations Specialist Penny Merkley at PO BOX 72, Mountlake
Terrace, WA 98043. If you have photographs, please call Penny
Merkley at (425) 744-6203 to arrange to come in and scan the photos so they can be immediately returned to you.
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City Finances Staying on Track
The city recently developed and updated its sixyear Financial Forecast as a precursor to the review
Major Tax Revenues vs. Public Safety Costs
and consideration of the 2009/2010 Proposed
Financial Forecast for 2009
Biennial Budget.
$9,000,000
The good news is that the forecast shows
the city has the financial capacity to continue
$8,000,000
to provide the high quality municipal services
the community has come to expect. We do not
$7,000,000
anticipate a reduction in services or programs
in 2009. In total, the city’s finances, including
$6,000,000
reserves are stable and it has not been necessary
to use its reserves to balance the budget.
$5,000,000
Our current six-year financial forecast reveals an
$4,000,000
annual operating surplus, albeit a small one, through
2014 assuming our local and regional economy does
$3,000,000
not worsen. Revenue and expenditure estimates are
conservatively projected, excluding such factors as
$2,000,000
economic and redevelopment growth.
Currently, the impact of the economic slowdown
$1,000,000
caused by rising energy prices, increased fuel costs
and a slowing housing market has resulted in
$0
declining revenues, increasing costs and a growing
demand for services. Many local governments
including Mountlake Terrace are simply trying to hold on to
The city’s Capital Improvement and Utility Construction Funds,
the services currently provided, while others will be forced to which includes utilities, street, road and sidewalk construction,
significantly reduce services and lay off employees.
facilities, recreation and parks capital improvements, information
Yet, the current slowdown is a prime example of why growing technology capital investments, and traffic and signal control
our local tax base through the revitalization and redevelopment of investments, are projected to total $65.4 million between 2006
our commercial areas, particularly our downtown, is essential to our and 2014. This Plan includes $20 million for streets, roads and
sidewalks. The investment in streets alone will allow the city to
city’s long-term financial health.
overlay and chip/slurry seal over 18 miles of our roads and streets
between 2009 and 2014.
The reason the city is well positioned to address the current
economic situation and maintain an aggressive capital investment
strategy is because of the six-year financial forecast and comprehensive
financial policies that allow us to be proactive when dealing with
issues that may impact our budget. For example, the city does not
add new ongoing programs or services unless they are sustainable
long-term. These practices minimize the likelihood of severe cutbacks
that may be profoundly disruptive to the goal of providing a
consistent level of quality municipal services if revenues are less
than expected.
We are living in a “zero-sum” environment – new programs or
services cannot be added without sacrificing other programs or
services. Not that we don’t have needs for additional services. We
do have a need for many other services and programs such as an
economic development program, senior service programs, increased
public safety needs, park services, capital infrastructure, and much
The City of Mountlake Terrace received a “Well City Award”
more. However, we are currently unable to add these programs given
for its employee wellness program at the Association of
the faltering economic conditions.
Washington Cities annual conference in June. Pictured
In summary, the city’s finances are solid and allow us to continue
from left to right are: Mayor Jerry Smith, Councilmembers
providing the type of municipal services the community has come to
John Zambrano, Kyoko Matsumoto Wright, Rick Ryan and
expect and demand, particularly in the area of public safety, parks,
Michelle Robles, Management Analyst Christina Smith and
recreation, and capital investments. We do have some challenges,
AWC Board of Directors President Richard Munson, Mayor
however given today’s fiscal and economic conditions, we believe it
of Spokane Valley.
is prudent to hold the line before we consider new programs and
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services. Certainly, once the economy improves and our finances
improve, we could evaluate increased services and programs.
The City Council will hold a series of budget meetings in
October, followed by public hearings in November. Copies of
the budget are available by accessing the city’s website at www.
cityofmlt.com or by calling Finance Director Sonja Springer
at (425) 744-6204.

2008 Chipseal
Preserves
Successful Chipseal
Streets
and3, theSaves
Completed on September
2008 Chipseal Money
Project preserved
and improved approximately 4 miles of roads in the area bounded
by 236th and 244th Streets and 48th and 56th Avenues. The city’s
annual chipsealing program allows the city to stretch maintenance
dollars by reducing the need for more expensive street overlays or
full street paving replacement. Thanks to the residents living in the
project area for being patient with the weather related delays and lack
of street parking during the project and to Doolittle Construction, the
project contractor.
More capital investments are scheduled for 2009:
• Three overlay projects (1.25 miles)
• 52nd (212th to 220th)
• 212th (44th to 52nd) – partnership with Lynnwood
• 244th (56th to 60th) – partnership with Shoreline
• 230th Street Reconstruction, 56th to 61st
• Traffic Signal at 214th and 44th
• Sidewalk installation at 223rd St SW/42nd Ave W
(Cedar Way Elementary School)
• Continuation with neighborhood chipseal program (2.51 miles)
• Town Center water main project (1.0 mile)

Upcoming Public Hearings
The following dates are tentative.
Please call the City Clerk at (425) 744-6206 to
confirm meeting dates, times and locations.
Economic Vitality Strategy Ordinance
2009-2010 Biennial Budget Ordinance
Property Tax Levy Ordinance
Comprehensive Plan & Zoning Map
Amendments Ordinance

October 20
November 3
November 3
December 1

Capital Improvement and Utility Construction Projects: $65.4 million
Financial Forecast 2006-2014

Utilities (water, sewer, storm water)

$27,216,878

Overlay & Chip Seal Program

$10,548,501

Street Reconstr/Sidewalks/Traffic Calming/Bicycle Routes

$9,536,743

Transfer Out

$7,345,328

Capital-Police, Property Management, IT

$4,045,302

Traffic & Signal Control Program

$2,009,615
$1,638,666

Engineering Services
Designated/Reserved for Park Impact Fees

$1,020,000

Designated/Reserved for Transportation Impact Fees

$964,300

Park & Recreation Improvements

$
$789,148

Interurban Trail Link

$
$179,720

Designated/Reserved for CIP

$116,476
$
$-

$5,000,000

$10,000,000

$15,000,000 $20,000,000 $25,000,000 $30,000,000

> Continued from page 1
The City Council concluded that they would like to allow the
citizens’ Task Force the opportunity to go through their process
and assess the space needs for all the city’s aging facilities. The
Task Force held four open houses in September to seek input
from the community about future facilities as well as city services and programs. The Task Force also obtained considerable input
and feedback from many community members at Tour de Terrace
and National Night Out in late July and early August. Members
of the Task Force also toured a number of civic facilities in
early September.
In the meantime, due to the safety risks of the current City Hall

cityofmlt.com

building, the Council asked the City Manager to locate temporary
City Hall sites that would be large enough to accommodate city operations and develop financing options for their consideration.
The need to replace our aging public facilities is not a new
one. Studies dating back 20 years have been conducted that identify a wide range of safety, structural and code problems regarding our civic center. For example, a 1991 study concluded that
renovating the civic center building was not cost effective and it
should be replaced. For updated information, please check the city’s
website at www.cityofmlt.com or call City Manager John Caulfield
at (425) 744-6205.
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Storm Water Comprehensive Management Plan. The
habitat project builds on the city’s long term commitment
to protection and stewardship within the Lyon Creek
Watershed. Past activities and projects range from the
construction of a regional detention facility in the 1980’s
just north of the project site to provide downstream
mitigation for water flow during storm events to a new
project now underway at Terrace Creek Park to infiltrate
storm runoff to improve water quality.
The Lyon Creek Habitat Enhancement Project is the
culmination of the combined efforts of several agencies.
It started with property acquisition by the City of
Mountlake Terrace and was funded in part by a King
AFTER
County WaterWorks grant facilitated through the WRIA
8 (Lake Washington) Salmon Recovery Council. The
grant included a Community Stewardship component that will
be accommodated through volunteer efforts on the part of the
Lake Forest Park Stewardship Foundation. The Foundation will
provide assistance with new plantings as part of the restoration work
after construction.
You are encourn June 16, the City Council awarded a $125,000
aged
to
visit
construction contract for the Lyon Creek Habitat
the newly finished
Enhancement Project. The project was designed to relocate
project at the
the creek away from the edge of Cedar Way to protect the roadway
intersection
of
and sidewalk from being undermined. As part of the relocation
Cedar Way and
process, enhancements to the stream channel were included that will
244th Street SW
provide quality habitat for the aquatic inhabitants of the creek.
in the southeast
The new meandering stream channel includes strategically placed corner of the city.
pools for fish habitat and rearing. Adjacent to each pool, woody You may also join
debris in the form of tree roots was anchored into the new bank the Lake Forest
to provide structural integrity and to help mitigate the erosive Park Stewardship
force of high water during storm events. A “fish mix” of gravel F o u n d a t i o n
BEFORE
was installed in the new streambed to meet Washington State in a volunteer
Department of Fisheries specifications. Invasive non-native vegetation planting event to
was removed and native species suitable to the streamside location be held at the
will be replanted. This effort restores riparian habitat, a natural state site on Saturday and Sunday, October 25 and 26 from 10:00
characterized by native vegetation along bodies of fresh water that is am to 1:00 pm each day. For more information or to register
vital for protecting birds, fish and wildlife.
for the event, call Storm Water Program Manager Mike Shaw at
Reflecting the City Council’s goal to review and prioritize capital (425) 670-8264 x 105.
infrastructure needs, this high priority project is part of the overall

Lyon Creek Restoration
Project Nearly Complete

O

City Makes House Calls – Host a Meeting
Neighborhood Meetings Commence

D

id you know your small group of neighbors or service
organization can invite city officials to gather and
discuss issues of concern? Yes, you can. In support of
the City Council’s goal to have more effective communications,
these neighborhood meetings give you the opportunity to have
the city come to you when it’s convenient for your schedule.
Some of the topics you might consider for a meeting are
code enforcement, traffic calming, budget, civic facilities, and
economic development.
If you have 10-20 people who can attend a meeting, call
City Manager John Caulfield at (425) 744-6205 or email him at
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jcaulfield@ci.mlt.wa.us. There is also a link on the city’s website at
www.cityofmlt.com, then click Schedule a Neighborhood Meeting.
If you don’t have a group, you can attend the monthly Coffee
with the City meetings that alternate each month in the mornings
and evenings. Have a cup of coffee and ask questions and listen
to others in a small, casual setting. These meetings are held at the
Recreation Pavilion, located at 5303 228th Street SW.
Another way to keep informed without attending city meetings is
to sign up for online email announcements on the homepage of the
city’s website. Click the Sign Up for Email Updates link and add
your email address. No names or other information are required.
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CouncilHighlights
SEPTEMBER
• Adopted Verizon Franchise Ordinance
• Adopted Stormwater Comprehensive
Plan Ordinance
• Adopted Stormwater Utility
Rate Ordinance
• Approved Solid Waste Agreement with
Waste Management
• Approved Fire Station 19 Artwork
• Updated on Council Goals and Workplan
• Reviewed Financial Forecast and
Financial Policies
• Approved Sewer & Stormwater
Inspection Equipment
• Approved Addendum to City Manager’s
Employment Agreement
• Adopted Street Vacation Ordinance
• Adopted Wireless Telecommunications
Moratorium Renewal Ordinance
• Updated on Preliminary 2009-2010
Revenue Estimates

AUGUST
• Adopted Town Center Consistency
Regulations Ordinances
• Adopted Commercial Development
Regulations Ordinance
• Adopted Sustainability
Strategy Ordinance
• Approved Funds in Support of
Strategies 360
• Reviewed PSRC 2040 Vision Plan
• Reviewed Civic Facilities Scope of Work
• Reviewed EMS Levy Analysis
• Reviewed Transportation Benefit District
• Reviewed Fleet Management Program
• Adopted Verizon Franchise Ordinance
• Adopted Council Rules and Procedures
Amendment Ordinance
• Adopted Cascade Land Conservancy
Program Resolution
• 1% for the Arts Presentation for Fire
Station 19 Artwork
• Reviewed Comprehensive Plan
Amendment Proposals
• Update on GIS Program
• Reviewed 2nd Quarter Finances and
Performance Measures

cityofmlt.com

City Council Adopts
Sustainability
Strategies
S
A Sustainability
Su
Strategy was adopted by the City Council on August 4 to
pull together the city’s existing environmentally-friendly approaches and add
several new goals and performance measures.
“Sustainability” is a term that means taking care of the environment, economy, and community livability all the same time.
The Strategy focuses on how the city can be a good example of sustainable
practices and encourage others to do the same. It has two main themes:
• Creating a livable community through our natural and built
environment
• Improving resource efficiency.
• “Creating a livable community” includes:
• Walkability (for example, the city will budget at least $100,000 per year
for sidewalk projects)
• Sustainable business growth (for example, the city will encourage clean
technology businesses to locate here)
• Protecting water quality (for example, the city will partner with others
to protect Lake Ballinger).
• “Improving resource efficiency” includes:
• Green building techniques (for example, the city will use a LEED silver
or greater standard for future new civic buildings)
• Improving fuel efficiency of vehicles (for example, the city will
replace its existing vehicles over time with hybrids and other
fuel-efficient vehicles)
• Increasing recycling (for example, the city will work with its waste
management contractor to expand recycling options).
To view the entire Sustainability Strategy and a related Clean Technology
Assessment, see www.cityofmlt.com/sustain.

This rainwater cistern, located at the newly built Puyallup city hall, is an
example of green building techniques. The roof runoff water is collected
and used for irrigation.

What’s the Story?
A new city website feature called What’s the Story is located on our home
page. If you have a question or have heard a rumor, email it to us and we’ll
post answers to some of the questions on this page. Look for the link at
www.cityofmlt.com. Here’s a question that was recently submitted:

What are the rules of the road for motorized scooters?
◊ Minimum Age? – 14
◊ Drivers License Required? – No
◊ Helmet Required? – Yes
◊ Ride on Sidewalks? – Not permitted
◊ Lights Required at Night? – Yes
For more information on motorized scooters, click the city code on our
website and go to Chapter 10.30.
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CityDirectory
ANIMAL CONTROL
0-8260
(425) 670-8260
BUILDING PERMITS
(425) 744-6267
BUSINESS LICENSES
(425) 744-6211
CITY INFORMATION
(425) 776-1161
CITY MANAGER
(425) 744-6205
CODE COMPLIANCE
(425) 670-8260
ENGINEERING
(425) 744-6273
FIRE BUSINESS LINE
(425) 551-1200
LIBRARY
(425) 776-8722
PASSPORTS
(425) 776-1161

Come and Get Movin’
vin’
at the Pavilion
Fall fun is underway at the Recreation Pavilion!
In addition to our popular swim lessons, dance
classes, preschool, kindergarten readiness, and before
and after school care, we have added some new fitness opportunities including NIA, a great total-bodyy
workout that combines dance, yoga and tai-chi. On
the athletics side, softball, basketball, volleyball, and
racquetball leagues will begin in late September
as well as our popular Kidz Love Soccer program.
This fall we also expanded our Junior Kids Krew
w
child care program and in response to increased
demand, we have added a second room to create
more availability.
Check out Family Game Night on November 14,
Kids Morning Out on November 15 and Parents
Night Out on November 21. To see what else is
happening this fall at the Pavilion, look online att
www.mltrec.com, call the Pavilion at (425) 776-9173
or look in the CRAZE program that is available att
the Pavilion, City Hall and the Library.

PET LICENSES
(425) 744-6210
PLANNING
(425) 744-6266
POLICE BUSINESS
(425) 670-8260
PUBLIC WORKS
(425) 670-8264
PAVILION & POOL
(425) 776-9173

Coffee with theCity
November 12, 8-9 am Pavilion Jungle Room
December 10, 6 pm Pavilion Center Court
5303 228th Street SW – (425) 776-9173

RECYCLING & TRANSFER STATION
(425) 388-3425
STREET LIGHTS OUT
(425) 670-8264
TRAFFIC TICKET INFO
(425) 744-6211
UTILITY BILLING
(425) 744-6214 (425) 775-0420 fax

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetingss
First and third Mondays att
7 p.m. Location T.B.A.

CALL 911
FOR FIRE, MEDICAL AND
POLICE EMERGENCIES
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us
codeenforcement@ci.mlt.wa.us
mltpd@ci.mlt.wa.us
utilitybilling@ci.mlt.wa.us

Arts Advisory
Commission
Third Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. at City Hall

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSLETTER.

23204 58th Avenue West
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043

Community Policing
Advisory Board
Last Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Police Station

Library Board
Next meeting: Regular
schedule to be determined.

Tree
Lighting
Ceremon
y
Friday,
Decembe
r 5,
6:30pm
Evergreen
Play
Complex field
22205 56
th Avenue
W.

Planning Commission
Second and fourth Mondays
at 7 p.m. Location T.B.A.

Recreation and Park
Advisory Commission
Second Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion
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